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TED, THE WISE DOG OF QUIKNESSEC

A Dog of Remarkable Literary and Gymnastic Attainments
—Some of the Things He Can Do.

He spells words with them and knows the
alphabet from A to Z. With 187 cards,
on which are printed a variety of words,
he can pick out the answers to the
various questions asked him. The cards
art tacked on blocks for the dog's con-
venience. He picks them up in his
mouth and brings them to his master,
when Questioned on many different sub-
jects.

Tiling* Ted Knows.

It is not necessary to place the blocks
in regular order.—McKenna prefers to
have some stranger mix them up—nor to
ask the same question when you wish for
a particular result, though it greatly fa-
cilitates the dog's work. If McKenna
asks what Is the remainder when threo
is subtracted from six, Ted will promptly
fetch the figure three; again, "six from
nine?" or "one plus two," answer,
"three." If McKenna asks, "What do

The marvel of dogdom is "Ted," the
educated spaniel, who entertained au-
diences at the Catholic Orphan's fair last
Week. "Ted" can answer IST questions
ami is constantly adding to the store of
knowledge which entitles him to the
proud distinction of being the smartest
dog in the world.

With human kind it is often the plodder
•—the one who acquires knowledge slowly
and only after the closest application—
who, in the end, knows most and knows
it best. So it was with Ted. His owner,
Teddie McKenna of Quinnessec, Mich.,
Bays that though he used but three blocks
\u25a0when he entered Ted in the primary
grade, he had more trouble in making
him understand those three perfectly than
he has encountered with all the other
animals he has trained, which now num-
ber 122.

Ted's medium of conversation Is blocks.

Our store will be open evenings until
Kmas to 9:30 p. m.

', ; '

GBnter Gt?oo&ry Co*
L__ '

\u25a0

We save you 25 to 4-0 per cent
by buying your goods at whole-
sale prices --------

Proper Presents for Christinas
I Genuine Barrios Diamonds

Trad* Mark.
lAre «°.U&I to real diamonds as to looks an<?. wear, will cut glass and stand all the testsof old-mine- geme. For a few days we offer magnificent rings, studs, pins, earrings, etc
•* the marvelously low price of

1 ONE DOLLAR EACH
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• OUR GUARANTEE- "

GENUINE BARRIOS DIAMONDS ar« guaranteed to retain their brilliancy forever.
The mountings are. heavy rolled plate and are made of on* continuous piece. The plat*
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\u25a0 . MAIL ORDERS.
In ordering, give full directions ana state whether small, medium or large stone Is de-

{sired, r Finger measurements of rings may be given by using a piece of string Order it
otioe and avoid the Christmas rush. If goods are net as represented money will D» re*

\u25a0 funded. "We have no branches or agents anywhere. - : , :

> . BARRIOS DIAMOND CO., 1139 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

you like best?" Ted quickly ansWers
sugar and he makes the same reply to
the qeustion, "What is the sweetest thing
you know of?" McKenna can ask almost
any relevant question and get a correct
reply.

"Now, Ted," McKenna occasionally asks,
"if you had to fight, what kind of a dog
would you choose for an opponent?" In
three jerks of the head Ted has spelled
out: "pup." Asked where his home is,
he replies "Qulnnessec, Mich,"; where he
would rather live if he had a choice of
residences, "my home, certainly"; what
he drinks when thirsty, "milk"; what
kind of a dog," "A good dog"; who are
the greatest entertainers on earth, "The
Elks"; what kind of a time do they give
a fellow, "A hot time"; what is killing the
country, "The trusts"; what would he
rather do than eat, "Play ball"; what is
McKenna"s brother's name, "Joe"; does
Ted like him, "You bet." Asked to spell
his own name after giving his master's,
he writes out "Ted, the wise dog"; whet
became of his brother, "Died"; what kind
of cards does he like to work on best: here
Ted drolly removes a blank card from the
bunch, thereby expressing a disinclination
for hard work; where do bad people go?
"To hell"; what does J. P. Morgan want?
"The earth."

Ted Also an Athlete.

Besides being literary, Ted is a trained
athlete, being able to turn a flip, jump
while standing erect on his hind feet, roll
a barrel while standing on it, walk a tight
rope and climb up and down ladders.
When asked whether he would rather live
in St. Paul or die, Ted at once becomes a
sick dog, puts on a dejected look, and
stretches out at full length on the floor,
closes his eyes as if dead. McKenna then
calls him, slaps him and permits any one
to undertake to arouse him; birt not until
his master says "No, you don't have to

live in St. Paul," will he budge an inch.
Ted also prays, snores, sings, cries,
sneezes, coughs and does hundreds of
other tricks.

lOiliiffttion of I)oi>*.

In training dogs, McKenna has discov-
ered fh;it the system of instruction must
be adapted to the breed of dog, canine
temperaments depending entirely on the
animal's nationality, so to speak. Says
McKenna:

It is impossible to lay down any one method
for training.any and every d»g. For instance,
the collie, with its highlyaffectionate nature,
cannot be handled in the same -manner as the
Scotch terrier. Affection and kindness will
entirely subject the collie to jour control. As
a rule, the red proves the most effective
means of overcoming the terrier. My experi-
ence with dogs is that where you can tempo-
rize or coax much better results are obtained.
This muoh is true of dogs and of every other
animal: Ton must by some means conquer
them, and the more thorough the conquest,
the more perfect will the animal become in
his accomplishments. I undertake at first to
subject the dog: to my control by kindness and
gentle- handling, failing In which I resort to
sterner measures.

Itis anrusingto observe the instinctive strug-
gle going on in the dog when he realizes that

! his brain is fighting for the mastery. The
| mutinous antics he often entertains one with
j seem almost human. As to teaching a dog to
' read, I imagine it is much like the first lesson

in a kindergarten, with the exception, per-
| haps, that you can center the instincts instead
jofthe mind. When you hear a certain sound,
j instinctively, if you have been trained, the
j sound is associated with a certain Impression.
So with a do?—all his accomplishments de-

[ pend upon his capability to connect a certain
object with a certain sound. This can only be

] accomplished by frequent repetition.

OMAHA SHAKEN
Many Business Men Indicted for

Harboring Slot Machines.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 20.—The grand jury

, yesterday voted true bills against 148
business men and others for keeping and
maintaining gambling devices. '

The indictments are based on slot ma-
chines, and include prominent hotels, two
political clubs, a score of druggists and
over a hundred cigar stores and saloons.
All the informations are signed by four
men, who are said to bo detectives. ~

AMERICAN BANKING ABROAD.
New York, Dec. Three distinct move-

ments are under way .having in view the
establishment of American banking facilities
In the orient. These include the establish-
ment of branches at Shanghai and Manila by
the Guaranty Trust company, the establish-
ment of a bank particularly organized for
oriental business by a syndicate of which
Edward H. Cragin Is the head, and the es-
tablishment by a New York national bank
of a bran at Manila,

"THROUGH TARA'S HALLS."
Dublin, Dec 20.— place in which the

Irish kings were crowned, the historic hall of
Tara, at Navan, County Meath, has been
offered at auction. The monarchs of : Ireland
were crowned there from 30 B. .C. to 560 A. D.
The highest bid—£2,92o— rejected, and it
has been reserved for ealo privately.

To Omaha and Dei Mo Ino*. .
On and after Dec. 22, the Minneapolis &
St. Louis Limited Trains to Omaha and !
Dee Moineß will leave Minneapolis at 8:35 ;
p. m., Instead of 8:55 p. m., and arrive at
Omaha 8:05 a. m., Dcs Moinea, 7:00 a. m.

TETHERING THE TRUSTS
CONGRESSMAN JKXKIKS' MEASURE

Constitutional Amendment Placing

. Corporations Under Hie Con-
' trol of Cong'reMs,

New York Sun Spcnial Service

Washington, Dec. 20. — Congressman
John J. Jenkins of Wisconsin, who of- j
fered a measure for the control of trusts
in the last congress, lias introduced a bill
to provide a constitutional amendment
giving congress "power to regulate com-
merce in the United States." The en-
abling act is aimed at trusts and .the pro-
posed amendment reads:'

Ail private 'Corporations, copartnerships and
joint stock companies in the United States
shall be under the control .of congress. Con-
gress shall have power, in the United States
to regulate, control, prohibit and dissolve all
contracts and combinations hi restraint of
trade and commerce. In absence of legisla-
tion by congress pursuant to this article, all !
powers conferred upon cougres by this article ;
may b3 exercised by the several states. |. The amendment is substantially the'!
same as the one offered last year, which i
was favorably reported by the committee j

i on judiciary and received the support of j
the majority of the house, although not j
the necessary two-thirds vote. Congress- I

j man Jenkins is second in rank on the j
house subcommittee on trusts." He has
served three .terms in congress. Less than
twenty-live years ago he was a common i
laborer in the pine woods of Wisconsin. ;
Now he is an acknowledged power in na- I
tional politics. He was born in England i
and settled in Wisconsin when a lad of i
11, in 1852. His residence is at Chippewa j
Falls. He is a lawyer and for years was'
the partner of E. R. D. Marshall, now jus- i
tice of the supreme court of Wisconsin. I

SHELDON^ GIFT
Red Wing Will Receive Twice as I

Muck as Expected.
Special to The Journal.

Ded Wing, Minn., Dec. 20.—An inventory |
of the estate of the late T. B. Sheldon,
shows property worth $215,000, and that
bis gift to the city of Red Wing will
amount to $80,000, twice as much as hadbeen estimated. It will he expended forpublic improvements by ,the administra-
tors of the estate. . . . . -

IMITATES CARNEGIE
Addison Oliver Will Give Onawa a

Public Library.
Special to The Journal._ Onawa, lowa, Dec. Judge Addison I
Oliver, father of Judge John F. Oliver ofI
the district court, yesterday proposed a
free public library for On-awa, giving a
building, two lots and $4,000 upon condi- Ition that the town pay $1,000 yearly for !
its support.

"STUDENT BAND" REVIVALSpecial to The Journal.
Morris, Minn., Dec. 20.—Preparations have

been made to hold a week's special revival
services, . beginning next Sunday evening,'by
a "student band" composed of volunteers
from colleges of the state. The following
will be here: . E. N. Parmelee, state univer-
sity; Clinton Koch, Hamline; Mr. Burnett,
Carleton; Fred Ward, state university; S. A.
Zimmerman, Hamline, in charge of the music.
The meetings will be held in the Congrega-
tional church the first part of the week and I
in the Methodist church thereafter. The
young gentlemen will be given a reception
to-morrow evening in the Congregational
church.

DISTRICT CONVENTION OF D. OF H
Special to The Journal.

Norchfleld, Minn., Dec. 20.—The district
convention of the Degree of Honor Lodge !was held here yesterday. Delegates •were I
present from Dr.ndas, Faribault, Lakeville,
Cannon Falls land Farmington. Mrs. I. D.
Wilson of this city presided. Afternoon and
evening sessions were held.

SMALLPOX SPREADS.
Special to The Journal.

La Crosses, Wis., Dec. 20.—The smallpox
situation near Dakota, Minn., Is alarming
and many new cases have been reported. The
disease ie spreading and it is feared there
will be 'an epidemic. The quarantine has
proven ineffective. ' -

ANOTHER OF THE PIONEERS.
Special to The Journal.

Sauk Center, Minn., Dec. 20.— Harrison
Rice, aged 87, is dead. She was a prominent

old settler. '

All cases of weak or lame back,' back-
ache, rheumatism, will find relief by
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and

-Belladonna Backache Plasters. Price 25
cents. Try them.

\u25a0 Buy United States Fuel Oil stock now.
Write for new prospectus.

As usual, you will find a ;fine line of
holiday',domestic -and Imported perfumes
at the -. Eureka Drug Store, 1718 4th
Aye. S.
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•POINTS WITH PRIDE'
Carletoa's Magnificent Record in

Oratory and Rebate.

TEAM TO MEET BELOIT CHOSEN

Second Debate With Cornell to Be

Held at Mount Veriion on
Feb. 27, lOOiJ.

Xorlhfield, Minn., Dec. 20.—The debaters
for the second intercollegiate meeting at i

Carlaton college have been selected. They ]
are Messrs. Clark Payne, of Streator, 111., j
Ray Frazier, of Lyle, .Minn., and* Claude •
D. Siehl, of Sioux Valley, Minn. Mr.
Fisk will be substitute. These debaters
are ail sophomores and will meet a team |
from Beloit college upon the question: j
"Was the fifteenth amendment a wise I
measure?" The contest will take place
in Northfield early in the spring term.

Four years ago Carleton held her first
debate against Hamline. She was repre- i
sented by A. N. Farmer, now a principal i
in one of the Minneapolis schools; Loren I
Wood, now of the law department of Co-
lumbia college, New York., and Harold
Robertson, now at the university of Penn-
sylvania. Carleton had the negative side
of the British-American alliance question, !
then a live issue, and scored an easy vic-
tory. The next year another debate with
Hamline was arranged but late in the win-
ter difficulty arose and the project was
abandoned. Last year, Carleton made a i
big end of the debating business and de- j
bated both Cornell college and Hamline I
university. Both were upon the ship sub- j
sidy question and Carleton had opposite
side 3in tne respective debates. In the
Cornell debate Carleton was represented
by Messrs. Nason, Robertson and Clough,
took the affirmative and lost. Four nights
later she met Hamline with Messrs. Leon-
ard, Fath and Edwards and won. This
year both Hamline and Cornell wished to
meet Carleton in debate, but owing to the
small number of men available at Carleton
this year only one team could be provided
from the upper classmen.

Special to The Journal.

The Cornell-Carleton debate will take
place at Mount Vernon, lowa, on Feb.
27. Cornell has a debating record ex-
tending over eight years and has never
mot; defeat. It. is Carleton's hope to
wring a victory from her this year.
Carleton has the affirmative side of the
senatorial question. Her representatives
will be Messrs. Crane, B-irncjuist and Ed-
wards with E. A. Fath as substitute.

Another movement in the right direc-
tion at Carleton this year is the series of
intersociety debates arranged for the
winter and spring. These will take place
at stated intervals between the three
men's literary societies. The purpose is
to train up underclassmen for inter-colle-
giate debates. The class debate between
Carleton and Beloit will alao afford good
training for a few men.

Besides the two debates mentioned,
Carleton, as usual, has some hopes of
again winning the state oratorical contest
\s Inch will be held in Northlield early in
April. In this contest, Hamline, Ma-
calester, St. Olaf, Gustavus Adolphus, and
Carleton will probably participate each
having one orator. Carlet«n will be rep-
resented by C. A. Culver.

For three years Carleton has had the
honor of winning the state contest in ora-
tory and on several occasions in years
previous won either first or second place.
Three years ago Earnest Loan won first
place and represented the state of Min-
nesota at the interstate contest at Lin-
coln, Neb. The year following the same
honor came to Carleton through the ef-
forts of E. C A. Lundeen, who again rep-
resented Minnesota, this time at Denver.
Laal year Carleton won both first and sec-
ond places in the state contest and
J. A. Burquist was the Minnesota orator
at the interstate contest at Dcs Moines.
Mr. F. O. Leonard going as the Minnesota
delegate.

Vacation Trip by Glee Club.
Special to The Journal.

Fargo, X. D., Dec. 20.—The Fargo Congre-
gational College Giee Club has started on a
short holiday trip over the state. Enter-
tainments will be given in several leading
towns in the northern part of the state.—The
supreme court has sustained Judge -Pollock in
a decision on one of the numerous stallion
oases to be tried. It is said fraud was used
in securing the notes, though the present
owner was an innocent purchaser. The de-
cision will affect many pending cases.

Old Cashier May Return.
Special to The Journal.

La Crosse, Wis., Dec. 20. —J. O. Storey, for-
merly cashier of the Exchange State Bank, of
this city, now manager of the Storey &
Keeler Lumber company, of Cascade Locks.
Oregon, will probably return to this city to
resume his old position. He will succeed
W. B. Tscharner as cashier of the bank, Mr.
Tscharner having been appointed postmaster
to succeed J. L. Pettingill. The matter will
be decided at a meeting of the directors in a
few days.

i

"Farmers'' Will Have a Band.
Special to The Journal.

Fargo, N. D., Dec. 20.—The students of the
North Dakota Agricultural college have de-
cided to organize a band and the trustees will
engage a competent instructor. About twen-
ty-five young men have signified their in-
tention to join, some of them having had for-

imer band experience. There are two military
[ companies at the college and it is probable
: that the band will be made a military organ-
}lzaticu. There has been a well organized
orchestra and choral society it the college for
some years, and now it is proposed to or-
ganize a glee club.

German Methodist Revival.

Justice Joseph O'Doherty, of Danbury, on a
writ of error. The papers claim that the
magistrate, when the jurors disagreed, tolfl
them to return any verdice they liked, that it
would not make any .difference, so the jury
gave the suitor damages.

Infamous Klondike Rebuilding.

Special to The Journal.
Hurley, Wis., Dec. 20.—Rebuilding of the

Klondike theater, recently burned, has been
commenced. The building will be a large
three-story affair.—There were two accidents
yesterday at the Ashland mines. One man
was seriously hurt under ground and two
si-aided on the surface through the bursting
of a steam pipe.

\. D. Regimental Band Kn Tour.
Special to The Journal.

Lisbon, N. D., Dec. 20.—The First Regiment
band has determined on a tour of the state
in the i'^srests of the different militia com-
panies, it will travel in a private car and
give concerts in every town in which there
is a militia company. The events are to be
under militia auspices and the band will play
merely for expenses, the object being to
establish an esprit dv corps.

Place for Hawliiisoii.
Special to The Journal.

La Crosse, Wia., Dec. 20.—Charles H. Raw-
linson of this city has been appointed to the
position of commercial clerk in the office of
State Treasurer Davidson at Madison at a
salary of $1,200 a year. He is a well-known
republican and is first lieutenant of Com-
pany M.

Linnet and Loan Company.

Special to The Jourcal.
Huron, S. D., Dec. 20. —The Union Land and

Loan company of Huron has just been in-
corporated, with $15,000 capital. The incor-
porators are W. A. Turner. Don G. Medbery

i and W. S. Davis. —During the past week the

Special to The Journal.
Winona, Minn., Dec. Rev. W. H. Miller,

appointed conference evangelist for the North j
German conference ait the conference seslon ;
in this city last September, has arranged to i
come to Winona for the first two weeks in the |
jnew year and hold a series of revival meet- !
ings at the German Methodist church.—The '
Winona Street Fair Association has elected
J. W. Lauer and P. E. Baumgartner dele-
gates to the meeting of the State Agricul-

Itural Association, to be held In St. Paul Jan.
14 to I*.

A Death nt Winona.
Special to The Journal.

Winona, Minn., Dec. 20.— J. N. Davies died
yesterday after an illness of some weeks from
liver, trouble. He was prominent in secret.society circles, being a member of the Odd
Fellows, Woodmen of the World and the Red
Men. The funeral will be held on Sunday
afternoon.— Wesley Hurlbut is dead at
Homer at the age of 82 years.

: Largest Deposits Ever Known.
Special to The Journal.

Fergus Falls, Minn., Dec. 20.—The reports
of the Fergus Falls banks show deposits of
$865,000. This is the largest amount ever on •
deposit —Alpha council, No. 8, R. and S. f
M./ elected officers last evening as follows: j
George C. Miles, T. I. M.; E. E. Corliss, D. i
M.; A. M. Wright, P. C.; A. Brandenburg, \treasurer; C. L. Hilton, recorder; M. T. Me- :

I Mahon, C. G.: W. J. Farrell, C. C; S. i
I Desky, steward; O. C. Chase, sentinel.—Rev- I

i ben D. Johnson, a grain buyers of Correll, \u25a0

| Big Stone county, filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy, placing his assets at $50, all exempt,
and his liabilities at $2,414.03.

Wadena News Notes.
Special to The Journal. i

Wadena. Minn., Dec. 20.—Isaac Hazlett, of
Minneapolis, who .Is Interested in banks at
Wadena, Verndale and Staples, will build a
summer cottage at East Battle Lake, a re-
sort patronized extensively by Wadena peo-
ple.—Referee Parsons, of Fergus Falls, has
appointed C. C. Eastman, of this city, trus-
tee In the matter of the bankruptcy proceed-
ings Instituted by A. W. McClelland.—Mayor
McKinnon has asked James Robb to resign
as chief of police, and has appointed •E. R.
Miller in his stead.For the fourth time,
Mrs. Thomas Hay has been ordered commit-
ted to the Fergus Falls insane asylum. She
has appeared to be cured several times, only
to relapse into insanity after a few months
of liberty.

O. C. Hula Is Dead.
Special; to The Journal.; .

La Crosse, Wig., Dec. 20.—0. C. Hals, a
prominent democrat, died last night of con-
sumption, after a long Illness. He was In
the drug business in this city for many years,
and until recently had charge of stores in
Blair and Independence, Wls. He was born
in Norway, In 1849,. and came to this city
in 1875. Before coming to La Crosse, he was
a resident of Albert Lea, Minn.

\u25a0 ;
t

O'Doherty in Role of Blind Ooddens.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux City, lowa, Dec. 20.—An appeal was
filed In the district court from the court"-*

.\u25a0-"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "• - . . .. . \u25a0
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lIASfSI XC ill&TAifCiivEMBIE. nil Biild 1 fifth!
In the buying of your Christmas gifts. Purchase something!
that is useful—a fur garment is the proper thing. You will<
make no mistake if you buy furs at "v-l!

i

i

We have a splendid stock of Scarfs, Muffs and Storm Collars.»
Ideal gifts at a comparative small cost. \
-''• . - ' i

Marten Scarfs $7.00 to $25.00
Marten Muffs $7.50 to $1 5.00
Stone Marten Scarfs .......... $20.00 to $50.00
Stone riarten Muffs $20.00 to $30.00
Bauna'narten Scarfs ... $30.00 to $40.00
Baum Marten Muffs $20.00 to $30.00
Sealskin Muffs. $15.00 to $30.00
Near Seal Muffs (finest grade) $5.00
Fine Near Seal Jackets. $55.00

Our Alaska Sealskin and Persian Lamb Jackets are models of the fur-
making art. We carry a big line os men's fur and fur-lined coats—just
the thing for winter weather.

DEALER IN FSNE FURS

BENNET'S
i 620 NIGOLLET AVENUE.

OUR WAREROOMS ARE STOCKED WITH
\u25a0 • -•";

A Splendid! Mi*a*my
of exquisite effects in selected veneers, rich mahogany
from Brazil, San Domingo and Luzon, French burl and
American Walnuts, Flemish and quartered English oak—
in fact we have an endless variety of the very choicest
products of the world's leading factories. The following
celebrated makes can be found only on our floors:

SteSnway Knaho
ivers & Pond Krauich & Bach
Ludwig QabSer
flSatropoiitan Emerson

Smith & Barnes

J^mfi^QlihUl 43 S. Sixth St.

John H. 'Kink land agency disposed of 3,000
acres of land in Hyde, Hand and Hughes
counties. General Silsby and, other .Mitchell
capitalists being the purchaser.—Ma^hies J.
Bailas and Miss Maria Cora Liebel, popular
young people of low township, were united
in marriage oil Wednesday.

Ranches In Northwest Territory.
Special to The Journal.

Dickinson, N. D., Dec. 20. —Some of the
leading stockmen of this place are now in
the Northwest teritory looking up conditions
with a view of locating some large reaches
on public land, which can be rented for long
terms. The duty in getting beef cattle across
the line for marketing may prove too heavy
an offset for the rare inducements the Cana-
dian government is holding out in the way
of cheap land leases, exemption from, taxes,
etc.

"Western "Washington

With its vast bodies of timber, affords
ample opportunity for the establishment
of lumber and shingle mills. The soil 13
exceedingly productive and fruit, grain,
and vegetables grow in great abundance.
These find a ready market in the lumber
camps, the larger cities, and the Alaska
trade. Government timber can still be
secured, while cut-over lands, suitable
for dairying and truck gardening, can. be
purchased at reasonable prices along the
line of the Seattle & International railway.
The Northern Pacific has announced cheap
one-way settlers' rates to all points on
its line during March and April. This
will give an opportunity to farmers to
make the trip west very cheaply. For
further particulars apply to G. F. McNeil],
icty ticket agent Northern Pacific railway.
Minneapolis, or to C. W. Mott, general
emigration agent Northern Pacific rail-
way, St. Paul. Minn.

i
Watches and Diamonds
Positively a savins of 25 per cent on all
Watches and Diamonds. Must reduce stock.

FINE WHITE PEBFEBT DIAMONDS jg^ljgh

1-Karat........ $75.00 m «jyjg.oi1-Karat WIOiUU Inanygtytoof

Ladies Watch, Elgin or WM » JM^l.^-^
s^hrsß.so **\u25a0 **« wOl&en
filledcaß«^ WB%*v Jeweler, - 29 Washington Ay. So.

Percentage of
effected at the Him Medical Institute is due to, Fii\>t—That one Doctor ™
examine* and treats the patients exclusively. Second—That no patent 8
and "all cure" remedies are palmed off on patients. Third—That the |||
very boat obtainable vegetable remedies are being dispensed, com-1
pounded and furnished to patients by the Doctor In person. Fourth—h|
That it is the largest and best equipped riedical Institute of its kind InH
ninneapolis. Firth— Its business rules and principles are founded \u25a0
UPON HONOR. Sixth—That Incurable cases are not promised a cure. |||
INVESTIGATE before taking treatment elsewhere. ||
RSHkJISWH Who think thiy are afflicted with I "^"CTWftffimfflF \u25a0MBttv NI'BVOYTS nRBTi.ITT. or Falling -—^RaVBI Jffijm \u25a0\u25a0HI Vital strength, commonly called (•\u25a0"•^{Jv
-HUBbTJB-«gMg I "LOST MANHOOD," Exhausting -v|

BVI
„
B^WmMHi . Drains, Pimples.

Bladder (indKlS- A_k_~ xw
-^^ MIIIB fljromatlon of the Bladder and Kid- nrfft Yj*

nays, HighlyColored Urine, Impoteney, Despondency, Fulling Memory, O **^ XILou of AmWMon. Mental worry, results of excess and oterwerk: Piles, ivd\ 1/
Fisttyß and Hy4rocel». ot sign* of physical, mental or other weakness, ££*£ «**"iralobsbsoUitelT nafit them for Btudjr,3usioes«,Ple«snr« or Marriatfeswho mT^ms Mi
W« afaiate4 With Weak Baok. Palnfil. Diffloult.Too Frequent, Bloody or ±?&g%2'3P
MCII Milky urine. Irritation of the Bladder, with Functional Die- jfti9^L

EN eases of the H«»rt, Lungt liTer, StoroaoU and Kldueys, are w§*

"""bnitdto«»Uattne Hi" Z SiSDICAI- ISnTITLTE. *t once. *BBVkß.^^
TBCm XCfl i»-r< m*Jr not *>• O>U«b the matter With thorn, Dr. Doctor Fu-nswoftlL.

.Ml I will exaailu* you aad render an honestI --^ ~^_opiplon, whlofa max i»v« ron a grr«at daal of worry fig
A kill UNDCfI and your money for Unnecessary medicines besides. Bopt«r« I
HIVII ill]fit I Ueatedby a safe method, .*o Cure, $n far. Blood pi
37 T. *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• Foisjoii, Contracted or HerodUary, In all lt« sUtfes. kUi I
Pi*.e^*os Rboamatlsm, \u25a0•*••. •welllas\u25a0. Dlaeh»r«es, Gonorrhoea, ele't. \u25a0
•trlotnv*. jßnlarsed Frestate «nd Kydr«<<*lp. Benett l>eallnpa, Suooesiral \u25a0
and OoatoMotloua Servtee, Beasoaable Oaarfea. Incurable eases not promised to oure. All \u25a0
Modera Apparatus and Appliances l»ed Long aud Pe(maa«atly Kstab. \u25a0
llshed, MTerjrthhsa; sitrlctlft'enflctential; no names exposed i n*«••»• \u25a0moniaU pabaahed. Call or Write. *
HINZ MSDIOAL INSTITUTE \u2666'iSJiaftifi,**' IOFFICE HOUBS-0 tola, Xtosaad7toß:>op.m. Sundays and Helldayj. 10P& UhMi g|

\u25a0
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